Special report. Patients in possession of illegal drugs: what can you do about it?
Illicit drug use affects every area of the hospital/health care setting and presents thorny legal dilemmas for security directors and risk managers when patients are found using and/or attempting to sell controlled substances. Should you handle it privately or should you call in the police? Do local law enforcement and prosecutors really want to be bothered with every $25 worth of cocaine seized from a patient? If you inform the police and arrests are made, could your hospital develop a reputation as a drug-infested combat zone? If you handle it privately, are you at risk for litigation because of invasion of privacy or an illegal search? On the other hand, if drugs are reported and you do nothing, are you liable for a negligence lawsuit? Clearly, there is a need for proactive planning and policy development prior to being confronted with patient drug possession. In this report, hospital security directors discuss how they handle this situation at their facilities and how they formulate policies and procedures. We'll also offer advice from legal experts on patient privacy issues and interacting with local law enforcement.